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ABSTRACT

Residential development of lakeshoresis expected
to change a variety of key lake featuresthat include
increased nutrient loading, increasedinvasion rate
of nonnative species, increasedexploitationrates of
fishes by anglers, and alterationof littoral habitats.
All of these factorsmay alterthe capacityof lakes to
support productive native fish populations. Fourteen north temperatelakes were surveyedto examine how growth rates of two common fish species
(bluegill sunfish, Lepomismacrochirus;
largemouth
bass, Micropterus
salmoides)variedalong a residential
development gradient.Size-specificgrowth ratesfor
both species were negatively correlatedwith the
degree of lakeshore residential development, although this trend was not statisticallysignificantfor
largemouth bass. On average, annual growth rates
for bluegill sunfish were 2.6 times lower in heavily

developed lakes than in undeveloped lakes. This
effect of lakeshoredevelopment on fish growthwas
not size specific for bluegills between 60 and 140
mm in total length. An index of populationproduction rate that accounted for both the size-specific
growth rate and the size distribution of fishes
showed that bluegill populations were approximately 2.3 times less productivein highly developed
lakes than in undevelopedlakes. Ourresultssuggest
that extensive residential development of lakeshores may reduce the fish productioncapacityof
aquaticecosystems.
Key words: bluegillsunfish;largemouthbass;coarse
woody debris;riparianmanagement;littoral habitat; lakeshore development; fish production; fish
growth.
increase exploitation rates of fish populations, degrade littoral zone productivitythrough increased
siltation (NRC 1992), and decrease littoral zone
habitatcomplexitythroughremovalof coarsewoody
debris (CWD; Christensen and others 1996) and
mechanical/chemicalremovalof macrophytes.Introduction of exotic speciesalso may have tremendous
effects on the growth and population dynamicsof
native fishes (Hrabikand others 1998). Despitethe
host of problemslinked to residentialencroachment
on watersheds,we have a very poor understanding
of whether these impactsalter the capacityof lakes
to supportproductivefish populations.
Thepotentialeffectsof lakeshoreresidentialdevelopment on growthratesof fishes are numerous.For
example, increased nutrient loading to lakes may

INTRODUCTION
Key ecosystem processesand featuresof lakes may
be altered as a result of residentialdevelopment in
watersheds. For example, increasednutrient loads
that result from watershed disturbance,inefficient
sewage systems, and agriculture commonly are
cited as importantproblemsthat lead to eutrophication of lakes (NRC 1992; Carpenterand others
1998). Residential development of lakeshoresmay
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increase fish productionby increasingprimaryproduction (Hanson and Leggett 1982). Increasedexploitation rates of fishes in developed lakes may
increase growth rates of fishes by relaxing densitydependentconstraintson growth (Goeddeand Coble
1981) or decrease growth rates by causing shifts in
life-history strategies of exploited populations
(Ehlinger 1997). Lakeshore residential development may reduce fish growth rates through alterations in littoral habitat productivityand complexity. For example, reduction of CWD(deadtrees that
become part of the littoral habitat of lakes) density
in littoral habitats of developed lakes (Christensen
and others 1996) may represent critical losses of
predationrefuges and foraginghabitatsfor fishes. If
development of lakeshores increases species introductions to lakes, growth rates of native fishes also
may be depressedthrough interspecificcompetition
with introduced species. It is likely that several of
the mechanisms listed above interact in complex
ways to alter fish growth and production rates as
lakeshores become developed for residential purposes.
In a survey of 14 lakes from NorthernWisconsin
and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, Christensen
and others (1996) showed that the amount of
littoral zone habitat provided by CWD was negatively correlatedwith the density of human dwellings on the lakeshore (Figure 1; Christensen and
others 1996). In this study,we resurveyedthe lakes
examined by Christensen and others (1996) to
determine whether growth rates of two common
fish species (bluegill sunfish, Lepomismacrochirus;
largemouth bass Micropterussalmoides)changed sys-

tematicallyalong this residentialdevelopmentgradient. The purpose of this study was to compare the
evidence to supportthe hypothesesthat predictthat
lakeshore development will increase fish growth
rates (that is, eutrophication, exploitation) versus
the evidence to support the hypothesis that fish
growth rates are reduced as lakeshores become
developed (thatis, littoralhabitatdegradation).Our
results showed that growth rates of bluegill sunfish
decreasedsubstantiallyas the intensity of lakeshore
development increases.A similarbut weaker trend
was observedfor largemouthbass.Although we are
unable to determine the mechanisms that determine this patternin growth rate,the directionof the
effect runs counterintuitive to expectations that
would derive entirely from nutrient loading impacts. Our results suggest that extensive residential
development may be alteringthe potential of lakes
to supportfish productionacrossthe UpperMidwest
of the US through littoralzone habitatdegradation.
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Figure 1. The densityof CWDfound in littoralhabitatsas
a function of the intensity of lakeshoreresidentialdevelopment in lakes in Northern Wisconsin and Michigan.
Datawere taken from Christensenand others (1996).

METHODS

Study Area
We surveyed the fish communities in the 14 lakes
sampled by Christensen and others (1996) that
varied along a residential development gradient
(Table1). The primarygoal used in choosing these
lakes was to produce a balanced distribution of
systems that were distributed along a residential
development gradientbut that had similargeologic
features (Christensenand others 1996). Biological
features such as fish community composition, lake
productivity,and woody debris density were not
used as criteriain lake selection. All lakes are located
in Vilas County in Northern Wisconsin and in
Gogebic County in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Lakesvariedin surfaceareafrom 9 ha to 254 ha
and were surroundedby a forestof mixed hardwoodconifertrees (Stears 1951; Brown and Curtis1952;
Curtis 1959). Three of the lakes sampled had no
development,seven had low dwelling densities,and
four had high dwelling densities. The low development categorywas assignedto lakes where some of
the shoreline remained undeveloped. The high
development categoryincluded only lakes that had
close to 100% of their shorelines developed and
representslakes that were among the most densely
developed in this region. Lakes with no development were located at the Universityof Notre Dame
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Table 1. Summary of the Location, Physical Characteristics, and Total Species, and the Number of Bluegills
and Largemouth Bass Caught for Each Lake
Surface Maximum
Area
Shoreline
Depth

Secchi Dwelling Total Total
Largemouth
Fish Species Bluegill Bass
Depth Density

Lake

(ha)

(m)

Convolution

(m)

(no./km)

(n)

(n)

(n)

(n)

Bay (MI)
Bergner(MI)
Crampton(WI/MI)
Tenderfoot(WI/MI)
Palmer(WI)
Street (WI)
Laura(WI)
Annabelle (WI)
Joyce (WI)
Lake-Hills(WI)
Towanda(WI)
BlackOak (WI)
Johnson (WI)
Arrowhead(WI)

69
9
24
175
254
22
240
85
12
25
58
234
31
40

13.7
11.9
14.0
10.1
4.0
6.7
13.1
9.1
10.1
3.0
8.2
25.9
12.8
13.1

2.64
1.39
1.42
1.91
1.7
1.8
1.5
2.3
1.3
1.2
2
2.2
1.8
1.4

4.3
2.4
4.3
1.3
1.9
5.1
7.4
1.7
6.3
1.2
2.3
5.1
1.8
3.2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
1.9
3.6
4.1
4.8
6.0
6.7
11.8
12.3
17.0
24.6

321
811
708
344
336
96
160
219
404
306
213
217
199
331

5
3
4
11
12
4
6
9
7
7
9
9
10
10

122
436
20
3
5
3
2
84
262
65
53
101
81
80

31
31
60
0
0
15
0
0
45
21
0
27
23
18

Dwelling densitynumbersreferto the densityof lakeshorecabinsand housesas reportedin Christensenand others(1996).

Environmental Research Center (UNDERC;Carpenter and Kitchell 1993) whereas the remaining lakes
were in Vilas County.

Fish Sampling
Sampling to characterize the fish populations in the
study lakes was performed during June and July of
1996. Within each lake, two randomly selected
lakeshore sites were chosen as starting points for
boat electroshocking transects. Electroshocking commenced approximately 30 minutes after sunset and
followed the 1-m depth contour of the lake for 30
minutes on each transect. The total distance sampled
along the shoreline was approximately 750 m for all
lakes. All fish collected were identified to species,
and their lengths were measured to the nearest 1
mm. If more than 100 individuals of one species
were caught in a lake, lengths of the first 100
individuals were recorded and the remaining fish
were simply counted.
We focussed our analyses on growth in total
length of bluegill sunfish and largemouth bass. Both
of these species are common to water bodies
throughout the continental US and support valuable sport fisheries (Becker 1983). Largemouth bass
and bluegills often occur sympatrically in lakes and
represent a well-described predator-prey system
(Werner and others 1983; Werer and Gilliam 1984;
Guy and Willis 1990; Olson and others 1995).
Weight measurements and scale samples were
taken from most bluegill and largemouth bass caught
on each lake. Weights to the nearest gram were

recorded for the first five fish in each 10-mm
size/length category (for example, 50-59 mm, 60-69
mm, etc.). Several scales behind the pectoral fin
were collected for age determination on every fish
whose weight was recorded. Bluegill scales were
mounted on glass slides, and largemouth bass scales
were pressed onto acetate strips, and at least one
nonregenerated scale from each fish sampled was
read on an Optimas (Media Cybernetics, Bothell,
WA, USA) optical imaging system to determine the
individuals growth rate in the previous year. All
bluegill and largemouth bass growth rates (in mm/
year) were determined with the Fraser-Lee method
by taking the back-calculated length from the most
recently completed annulus and subtracting the
back-calculated length of the previous year (Carlander 1982). Thus, we derived only one agespecific growth rate from each individual fish.

Statistical Analyses
We tested whether there was an effect of lakeshore
dwelling density on the growth rate of bluegills and
largemouth bass. Because the ecological roles of
these species are dependent on their relative size
(Werner and Gilliam 1984; Mittelbach and Osenberg 1993; Olson 1996a, 1996b), we also tested
whether the potential effect of dwelling density on
fish growth was size specific. An important statistical consideration in the analysis of the effect of
residential development on fish growth is to avoid
artificial inflation of the degrees of freedom. In our
study, each lake is an experimental unit that repre-
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sents an independent combination of fish growth
and lakeshoredevelopment. However,in this analysis we had to account for changesin growth rate as a
function of fish size. We also wanted to be able to
test for size-specific effects of residential development on fish growth. To achieve these goals and
avoid pseudoreplication, least squares regression
was first used to determine the dependence of
growth in length (log1l transformed)on length of
the fish for each lake and fish species. The mean
slope of the growth (log1i transformed) versus
length relationships was -0.0035 (standarddeviation 0.001), the mean interceptwas 1.74 (standard
deviation 0.167), and r2values rangedfrom 0.19 to
0.72, for lakes where these regressionswere statistically significant (P - 0.05). For lakes where there
was no statistically significant effect of length on
growth rate (P > 0.05), the mean growth rate across
all sampledindividualswas determined.
Lake-specific growth versus length regressions
then were used to estimatethe growthrate of fish of
several distinctsizes that span much of the variation
in observed sizes from the field (60, 100, and 140
mm total length forbluegills;100, 200, 300, and 400
mm total length for largemouthbass) for each lake
in the study. For each size class, predicted growth
rate (log1i transformed) in each lake then was
regressed against dwelling density (logl0+l transformed) to determine whether size-specificgrowth
rate varied systematicallywith the degree of lakeshore residential development. We compared the
slopes of functions that characterizedthe effect of
dwelling density on growth rate to determine
whether this effect was size specific.For all regressions reportedin this article,residualswere homoscedasticand approximatelynormallydistributed.
We also calculated an aggregatedindex of the
population production rate for bluegills in each of
the lakes. This was accomplishedby applying each
of the lake-specificgrowth versus length models to
the size distributionof fishes sampled in the field.
The aggregated production index then was calculated as the mean of all the predictedgrowth rates
for all individuals in the sample (that is, this is
simply a weighted average growth rate). Least
squaresregressionalso was used to test for an effect
of dwelling density on the productionindex.
RESULTS
In total, over 4500 fish from 16 different species
were caught in the 14 lakes from this study (Table
1). The total number of fish caught in each lake
ranged from 96 to 811, and the total numbers of
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Figure 2. Averageannual growth rates (mm/y) for bluegill at specific sizes (60, 100, and 140 mm) in each lake
plotted againstthe residentialdevelopmentgradient.The
least squaresfits of linear regressionsare shown in each
panel.

speciespresent in each lake rangedfromthree to 12.
Bluegills were caught in all 14 lakes, whereas
largemouthbass were caught from only nine lakes.
Numbersof bluegill caught in each lake variedfrom
two to 436 whereas largemouth bass numbers
varied between 0 and 60. Sizes of bluegill ranged
from 30 mm to 236 mm whereas largemouthbass
sizes ranged from 40 mm to 510 mm. Scales from
452 bluegills and 216 largemouth bass were collected for growth rate determination.Ages of both
bluegill and largemouth bass ranged from 1 to 10
years,but fish olderthan 9 yearswere droppedfrom
growth rate analyses because of the difficulty in
accuratelyassessingannuli and the subsequent age
of the scale/fish. We also removed LauraLakefrom
the analysesbecause only two bluegillswere caught
there.
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Table 2. Summary Statistics from Linear Regressions of the Effects of Lakeshore Development
on Annual Growth Ratea
Size Class
(mm)
All lakes with bluegills
60
100
140
Lakeswhere -20 bluegillswere sampled
60
100
140

Intercept
Bo

Slope
B1

P

r2

StandardError
of Estimate

1.60 (0.070)
1.50 (0.041)
1.40 (0.037)

-0.12 (0.036)
-0.11 (0.022)
-0.093 (0.020)

0.008
0.0005
0.0007

0.49
0.68
0.67

0.15
0.086
0.078

1.63 (0.059)
1.51 (0.038)
1.40 (0.046)

-0.14 (0.028)
-0.117 (0.018)
-0.093 (0.022)

0.001
0.000
0.003

0.76
0.84
0.69

0.106
0.068
0.003

The regressionstake theform of logio(growthrate) = Bo + B, log,o(dwelling density + I) + error.Standarderrorsof the parametersaregiven in parentheses.
aShownin millimetertotal length.

Growth rates of bluegill sunfish decreased with
body size (Figure 2 and Table 2). Bluegill growth
rates were significantly reduced as the intensity of
lakeshore residential development increased (Figure 2). The strength of this negative effect of
residential development on bluegill growth (that is,
the slopes) was statistically indistinguishable for
60-, 100-, and 140-mm size classes of bluegill
sunfish (Table 2). Thus, there was no significant
interaction between the intensity of lakeshore residential development and body size in determining
the growth rates of bluegill sunfish. Despite the fact
that CWD densities are estimated with modest
measurement error and dwelling densities are estimated with essentially no measurement error (Christensen and others 1996), regressions of bluegill
growth rates as a function of CWD density (log1l
transformed) explained approximately as much
variation in growth rates as dwelling density did.
The age distribution of bluegills was shifted to
emphasize more old individuals as lake development increased (Figure 3). However, there were no
apparent patterns in the size structure of bluegill
populations that were found along the residential
development gradient (Figure 3). An index of population production rate that incorporated both the
size structure and the size-specific growth rates of
bluegills was strongly and negatively correlated
with lakeshore residential development (Figure 4).
Growth rates of largemouth bass from 100 to 300
mm in length did not exhibit any significant and
consistent change across the gradient of lakeshore
residential development (P > 0.1). Growth of the
largest size class of largemouth bass exhibited a
marginally significant negative correlation with lakeshore residential development (P < 0.10, not
shown). The size structure of largemouth bass populations did not show any consistent pattern of
change across the development gradient. However,
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we aggregated the nine lakes where bass were
captured into the classes of no-, low-, and highdevelopment that were established by Christensen
and others (1996). Although not statistically significant (P > 0.1), a plot of the average largemouth bass
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Figure 4. An index of population production rates for
bluegill sunfish as a function of the degree of lakeshore
residential development. The productionrates for each
lake were calculatedby applyingthe size-specificgrowth
ratesof bluegillsin each lake to the size distributionof fish
caught in each lake. The mean growthrate for each of the
populations is plotted. The best fitting model
[logio(growth)= 1.45*(dwelling density+ 1)-0082] to describe the effect of lakeshore development on bluegill
populationproductionrate is shown.

growth rate versus the average density of CWD in
each of these groups is suggestive of a systematic
reduction in largemouth bass growth in lakes with
high residential development and low CWD densities (Figure 5). A similar plot for bluegills also
showed a distinct correlation between bluegill
growth rates and the density of CWD in the littoral
habitats of lakes (Figure 6).
Bluegill growth rates and largemouth bass growth
rates were poorly correlated with each other for all
pairwise comparisons between the three size classes
of bluegills and the four size classes of bass; correlation coefficients ranged from -0.15 to 0.18. Growth
rates of bluegills and largemouth bass also were not
significantly related (P > 0.10) to their catch per
unit effort (CPUE), which we used as an index of
abundance for these fish, suggesting that the reduction in growth with increased lakeshore residential
development was not merely a density-dependent
response to changes in population size. Growth
estimates for 140-mm bluegills and 300- and
400-mm largemouth bass were positively related
(P < 0.02) with the total CPUE of all fish caught in
each of the lakes.
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Figure 5. Average annual growth rates of largemouth
bass (400 mm total length) plottedagainstthe densityof
littoralzone CWDdensity.Lakesareassignedto the undeveloped, low development,and high developmentgroups describedin Christensenand others (1996). Symbolsshow
the average growth rates and CWD density in each of
these lake groups. Errorbars are one standarddeviation
for both the log,o of the growthratesand for CWDdensity.
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Figure 6. Averageannual growthrates of bluegillsunfish
(100 mm totallength)plottedagainstthe densityof littoral
zone CWDdensity.Lakesare assignedto the undeveloped,
low development,and high developmentgroups described
in Christensen and others (1996). Symbols show the
average growth rates and CWDdensity in each of these
lake groups. Errorbars are one standard deviation for
both the logl0of the growth ratesand for CWDdensity.
To test for effects of lake morphometry and potential
productivity on bass and bluegill growth rates, we
regressed growth rates against lake area, lake maximum depth, the degree of shoreline convolution,

Fish Growth and LakeshoreDevelopment
and Secchidepth (Table1). Thisanalysisdetectedno
significanteffects of any of the morphometric(P >
0.2) or water transparency(P > 0.2) variableson
the growth ratesof bluegillsor largemouthbass.
DISCUSSION
We used a comparative approachto explore how
the growth rates of two common fish species varied
with the degree of lakeshore residential development in north temperatelakes. Ourresults showed
that the growth rates of bluegillsunfish were negatively correlatedwith the degree of lakeshore residential development, and that this effect was not
size specific across a relatively broad range of fish
sizes. We did not detect a statisticallysignificant
effect of residentialdevelopment on growth rates of
largemouth bass. Although this study design does
not allow us to identify the mechanismsthat cause
this growth rate depression of fishes in highly
developed lakes, the results nonetheless demonstrate an ecologically important pattern that suggests that residential development of lakeshores
may reduce the fish productioncapacityof lakes.
Models that have been developed to characterize
the impactof residentialdevelopmenton lakes have
focussed on pelagic processes in these systems. For
example, total phosphorus concentrationhas been
shown to increase with increases in the degree of
residential development (Dillon and Rigler 1975;
Dillon and others 1994). Totalphosphorusconcentrations are positively correlatedwith lake primary
productivity (Schindler 1978) and fish production
and biomass (Hanson and Leggett 1982). Because
lakeshore development should increase nutrient
loading to lakes, we expected that fish growth rates
would increasewith increasesin residentialdevelopment. The fact that fish growthratesdecreasedwith
residential development suggeststhat factorsother
than eutrophicationwere importantto the observed
pattern in fish growth. Ouranalysisof the relationship between fish growth rate and water transparency suggested that these two variableswere independent. However,it is importantto note that water
transparencymay not be an accurateindicator of
pelagicproductivitydue to the contributionsto light
attenuation by dissolved organic matter in lakes
(Elser 1987). This study did not allow us to identify
the mechanism through which fish growth apparently is reducedin lakes with substantialresidential
development.
Christensen and others (1996) showed that the
density and volume of CWD decreased with increases in residential development in the 14 lakes
we surveyed in this study. CWD serves several
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important functions in littoral zone habitats that
may affect the profitabilityof this habitat to fish
populations. One possible explanation for the
changes in growth rates along a residentialdensity
gradientmay be the loss of littoralhabitatfor fishes
by the removal of CWD.The significantdecline in
CWD as residential development increases (Christensen and others 1996) may reduce the quantity
and qualityof littoralhabitatthat is used by bluegill
and largemouthbassfor foragingon aquaticinvertebrates and as refugia from predators.The effects of
increasedlittoralhabitat complexity on centrarchid
foragingand growth rates are relativelywell established for macrophyte-dominatedhabitats (for example, Crowderand Cooper 1982). However, the
effects of CWD on fish growth rates and species
interactionsin lakes remain relatively unexplored.
In general, we should expect that increases in the
surfacearea of underwaterstructureincreasesboth
the biomassof aquaticinvertebratesand fish growth
rates (Pardue1973).
The presence or absenceof other speciesin a lake
may affect growth ratesby influencing competition
of bluegill and largemouthbass with other species.
Lakes with no residential development had only
three to five species present, whereas low and high
dwelling density lakes had an averageof 10 species
(Table1). Althoughlake size may explain variations
in the numberof speciesfound in each lake (Magnuson and others 1994), it is possible that species
introductions are more prevalent in highly developed lakes. Several of the species found in highly
developedlakes arepotentialcompetitorswith bluegills (for example, Ambloplitesrupestris,Percaflavescens,Lepomisgibbosus).Interspecific competition can

substantiallydecreasethe densityof aquaticinvertebratesand cause declines in bluegillgrowth (Mittelbach 1988). Interspecificcompetition also may be
more influential on growth rates of juvenile sunfishes (Lepomisspp.) before ontogenetic diet shifts
occur (Mittelbach1984; Osenbergand others 1992).
Therefore, growth rates of bluegill in lakes with
residentialdevelopmentmay be reducedbecause of
increasedcompetitionwith other species.
Oursamplingprotocolwas primarilydesignedfor
analyses of the growth rates of bluegills and largemouth bass.The datacollectedfromthe two electroshocking transectsin the littoral zone of each lake
have limited utility to characterizefish community
composition and density of each species, especially
for speciesthat residein pelagichabitats.As a result,
we treated the CPUE estimates merely as rough
approximationsof relativefish densityand community composition.Futurestudies designedto evaluate community composition and density effects on
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bass and bluegills growth rates will benefit from a
greatervariety of samplingmethods to characterize
composition (for example, Magnuson and others
1994) and mark-recapturemethods to characterize
absolute densities.
Increasedangling rates in highly developed lakes
may reduce average growth rates of sunfish by
causinga shift in reproductivestrategiesin exploited
populations. Angling may preferentially exploit
large,parentalmale sunfish when they are guarding
nests in the spring and increasethe relativeproportion of small, early-maturingmales in the population (Beard and others 1997; Drake and others
1997;Ehlinger1997). Becauseearly-maturingmales
direct a larger proportion of the energy budgets to
reproductionrather than somatic growth, selective
exploitation of large males can decrease average
growth rates in the population.Although this study
was not specificallydesignedto test this mechanism,
we have weak evidence to suggest that shifts in
reproductivestrategies in response to selective exploitation were not importantin determiningbluegill growth rate responses to development. If increaseddevelopment resultedin higher exploitation
that was selective on large and old individuals,then
we would expect that the age distributions of
bluegill populations would be shifted to younger
and smaller individuals with increased development. Our data suggest the opposite trend (Figure
3). The age distributions of bluegill populations
were shifted to older individualsas lakeshoredevelopment increased. A substantialcomponent of this
age distributionshift appearedto be due to reduced
representation by young individuals (less than or
equal to 4 years) in the populations (Figure3). The
age distributionsof bluegills sampled in this study
do not support a life-history mechanism to explain
reduced growth in developed lakes. However,these
data are suggestive of a mechanismthat reducesthe
growth and survivalof young fish.
There are several possibilities that may explain
why we did not detect a statisticallysignificant,
systematicchange in the growth rate of largemouth
bass as lakeshore residentialdevelopmentincreased
in lakes, as was detected for bluegills.First,we had
lower statisticalpower to detect significanteffects of
lakeshore development on bass growth due to the
fact that bass were caught in only nine of the 14
study lakes. The errors in our estimates of lakespecificgrowth rates also may have been substantial
because fewer bass scales were collectedfor growth
rate determination as comparedwith bluegill scales
in each lake. Increases in the intensity and the
extent of our study may have shown strongereffects

of lakeshore development on bass growth. It is also
possible that lakeshore development affects bass
growth via several confounding mechanisms. For
example, increasing angling pressure on largemouth bassmay increasegrowthratesby decreasing
density-dependentinteractions (Goeddeand Coble
1981;Eder1984, Gabelhouse1987), andbassgrowth
rates may increase with P loading that increases
with residential development. It is possible that
these positive effects of residentialdevelopment on
bass growth rate are offset by the negative effectsof
loss of CWD from littoral habitats. An interesting
avenue for future research is to determine the
mechanisms through which residential development of lakeshorealterspatternsof growth in fishes
and evaluate whether these mechanismsare species
and size specific.
Our comparativestudy of growth rates of fish in
lakesthat are distributedalong a residentialdevelopment gradient showed that bluegill sunfish growth
was negatively correlated with the intensity of
residential development. The negative correlation
between bluegill growth and lakeshore development does not necessarily imply that lakeshore
development is reducing the productivity of fish
populations. For example, humans may preferentially develop lakes with desirable water quality
conditions (that is, low primaryproductivity).However, given that littoral zone habitat degradation
also has been documented along this same human
impact gradient (Christensenand others 1996), we
suggest that development of lakeshoresthat results
in alterations to riparianand littoral habitats may
reduce the capacityof lakes to maintainproductive
fish populations. The recent changes in land-use
patternsthat have resulted from extensive residential development in Northern Wisconsin (WIDepartment of Natural Resources 1996) may be
having important detrimentalimpacts on the ecological integrity of lake ecosystems. Increasinghuman pressures on aquatic resources are occurring
throughout the United States (NRC 1992). Although future research may elucidate the mechanisms that drive the negative association between
fish growth and lakeshore development, we urge
that lake and land managers develop proactive
management plans to protect littoral and riparian
habitatsin lakes.
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